Found in the heart of the Mayan jungle in Chetumal, Quintana Roo, THE EXPLOREAN KOHUNLICH offers 38 Bungalows and 2 Cabanas.

On each activity, our guests will be in close with nature, meet the local flora and fauna and know more of Mayan culture.

ROOMS*
Bungalow: 1 King size bed or 2 double beds, reading chair and a small terrace equipped with a hammock and chairs.

Cabana: King size bed, living room, reading chair and small terrace with a private pool, double sun bed and hammock.

*Note that rooms do not have TV, and internet access is only available on the lobby area.
SOME ACTIVITIES
Kahunlich: 2 mile bike ride and walk to “Los Mascarones” archeological site.
Dzibanché: A Mayan city surrounded by flora and fauna that holds over a thousand years of history.
Xul Há: Kayak ride through the canal that connects the Xul Há cenote and the Bacalar lagoon.
Bacalar: An adventure on the 7 color lagoon where you can enjoy kayaking or catamarán sailing.
Rappel: You can climb a 230 ft Wall in the jungle and enjoy an incredible view of breathtaking landscapes.
Chakambakan: Kayak night ride on the Chakambakan lagoon to learn more on the morelet’s crocodiles.

HOTEL SERVICES
• Boutique
• Regional and international cuisine restaurant
• Lobby bar
• Air conditioning
• Housekeeper
• Laundry and ironing service
• Security box
• Wake up service
• Pool and hot tub

K’OOL SPA
Choose from a variety of facial and body treatments, aromatherapy and other secrets of the Mayans.

FEES
Fees include:
Breakfast, lunch and dinner
International open bar
Daily adventure activity
Chetumal airport – hotel – Chetumal airport transportation